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DREAMY

AGGAZ

Dreamy - a good night's sleep isn't just
down to your mattress. Your bed frame
can help out, too. Dreamy is soft, padded
and upholstered in easy-clean fabric.
Comfy and calming. Dreamy, right?
And that under-bed ottoman storage
is pretty dreamy, too. Sleek, modern
and practical. Dreamy offers storage,
elegant, diamont motiff patterned, black
and chrome legs.

Streamlined and inviting, it showcase
vertical piping on the headboard that’s
ﬁlled with foam to privide cushioning
as you learn boul to read or browse the
web before bed.

CONTACT

CLOUD
Retro inspired with classic inﬂuence. Cloud is all about
comfy look and welcoming feel. Bed offers XXL size
storage. Cloud is casually sophisticated, combining
modern minimalism with a cool retro
sentiment and 70s revival style.

www.maison-dereve.com
m +48 727 729 700
FB @maisonderevebeds

BELIEVE
Believe - with its bold proportions
and crisp, modern lines, this upholstered
storage bed makes a statement in your
master or guest bedroom. Solid oak
legs, simple base and tufted headboard
provids an eye-catching focal point
in your master suite.

CHAMBERRY

MADISON

This bed fuses traditional and
contemporary sensibilities, bringing
clean, modern lines to a classic style.
The design features a fully upholstered
headboard, two storage containers,
built in mattress and topper with
modern chrome or black legs.

NANTES
This bed's a real looker. Handmade
plush velvet upholstery hugs Eulia's
curved headboard, and the angled
brass legs feel so on-trend. It's ﬁtted
with sprung slats, so you know you're
getting premium comfort with all that
style. Beauty sleep, literally.

ANNECY

Lilotte - modern take on timless classic
designs. Easy-clean upholstery, hand-tufted
headboard and spacious storage.
This statement bed is premium design,
with so much personality.
Subtle, modern elegance. A handtuffted
headboard in fashion-forward gray pairs
with a chic chrome or black legs.

This elegant bed sets the tone with its
button-tufted headboard and decorative
nailhead trim. Combination of timeless
classic with modern twist - that’s Chambery.
Whether you’re giving your guest room
an update or revamping your own bed sleek
and envy-inducing touch, while
button-tufted details dot the headboard
to create a luxurious motif.

Gracious enough for an upscale parlor
or modern enough for a modern loft.
The Louis XVI-inspired headbaord,
deeply quilted and the clean modern
lines of the storage base - makes our
Madison Bed super comfy but
unimpeachably grown-up.

JOY

LILOTTE

Annecy offers balance of timeless
elegance with convenient functionality.
This continentall bed has XXL longe
storage containers. Headboard is ﬁnished
with two rows of nailhead trim for a sleek
and envy nducing touch.

ETNA

SPACE
Elegance deﬁnes the Space bed with
its tufted upholstery and evenly padded
symmetry. Instantly elevate your guest room
or master suite with the classic style of this
headboard. Perfect for an understated,
yet contemporary addition to your decor,
it features a tufted headboard and two large
storage containers.

We believe that the best beds are ones you
never want to leave.
Etna offers a sophisticated design with
hidden lift up storage. This beautiful
upholstered bed is created by hand and
ﬁnished with designer details.

